GOVERNMENT

ROOM CONFIGURATIONS

City Council Chamber
Conference Room
Live Event Venue
Training Room
City Council Chamber

PART NUMBERS

AV Bridge MatrixMIX
Production System
(Includes PCC MatrixMIX and AV Bridge MatrixMIX)
999-5660-500

TeleTouch 27” USB
Touch-Screen
999-80000-027

RoboSHOT 12E HDBT
OneLINK HDMI System
999-99600-100 x2

RoboSHOT 30E HDBT
OneLINK HDMI System
999-99630-100 x2

DocCAM 20 HDBT
OneLINK HDMI System
999-9968-200

Luxul Switch
AMS-4424P

Network and PoE (+, ++)
Conference Room

PART NUMBERS

RoboSHOT 12E HDBT OneLINK Bridge System for Cisco SX Codecs
999-96750-400

Power
Serial control
USB 3.0
HDMI
Balanced audio
Cat-6 HDBaseT
PART NUMBERS

ProductionVIEW HD-SDI MV
999-5655-000

RoboSHOT 30E SDI
999-99330-000 x3

AV Bridge Mini
999-8240-000

GOVERNMENT Network

PoE+

Balanced audio

HDMI

USB 3.0
Training Room

PART NUMBERS

**AV Bridge MATRIX PRO**
999-8230-000

**ROBOSHOT 12E AVBMP**
999-99000-500 x2

**TableMIC Microphones**
999-85000-000 x3

---

Power

Cat-5 EZ-Power Video

Cat-5 Serial Control

HDMI

Cat-5

Balanced audio

---

**Third-party control system**

**Power brick**

**AV Bridge MATRIX PRO**

**RoboSHOT 12E AVBMP**
2 units

**Wireless mic receiver**

**Wireless mic**

**Third-party amplifier**

**IMAG**

**TableMIC Microphones**